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The Domestic League's Top Ten Players
Gareth Potter
Centre for Notational Analysis

The tables following are the league's best performers in each category
during the 1997~98 season to date:

1.        Big Hitter
2.       Workhorse
3.        Ball carrier
4.       PlayMaker
5.       Sharp shooter
6.       Ball winner

The figures are average match figures. Qualification for each table is
that the players have appeared in a minimum of three matches.

The big hitter refers to the average number of successful tackles made
in a match and does not take into account the number of missed tackles.
The ball winner refers to the average number of lineouts won on both
the team's own throw and the opposition's throw.

Points of Interest

Pontypridd's  Martyn  Williams  tops  two  of the  tables  (big  hitter  and
workhorse  while  his  team~mate,  Paul John,  tops  another  two  of the
tables (ball carrier and play maker) .

Llanelli's  Frano  Botica  is  the  only back to  appear  in  the  top  ten  big
hitters.                                                                              ,

Swansea have four players in the top ten workhorses, including two of
their second~rows, Danzi Niblo and Paul Arnold.

Three players are currently top of the sharp shooter table, all with a
strike  rate of  75%  (Gareth  Cull, Lee ]arvis, and  Frano  Botica).  Arwel
Thomas is fourth and Neil ]enkins is sixth.

Llanelli,  Swansea  and  Cardiff's  second~row  pairings  win  the  most
lineout possession. Between them, Vernon Cooper and Mike Voyle win
an average of 14 lineouts per match, Swansea's Paul Arnold and Andy
Moore also win 141ineout possessions and Cardiff's Derwyn Jones and
John Tait win 13 lineouts.
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Martyn Williams Pontypridd 19
:fj" David Gray Newport 19
-::?3i# Dean Thomas Swansea 17

;;i# Rob Appleyard Swansea 16
Emyr Lewis Cardiff 16
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;:.i:j% Guy Phillips Bridgend 15
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`..:'..-.:I.. Paul Arnold Swansea 13
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:. PaulJohn Pontypridd 11

Dale Mclntosh Pontypridd 11

Rob Howley Cardiff 10
1 Jam Machacek Newport 10

Gregori Kricala Cardiff 10
Mike Hall Cardiff 9
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Neil Boobyer Llanelli 9
Steve Wake Cardiff 8

>
Rupert Moon Llanelli 8

> Steve Winn Bridgend 8
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Iriilj PaulJohn Pontypridd 63
Andy Booth Swansea 57

Rupert Moon Llanelli 57
;`,#;:' Steve Wake Cardiff 55

Rob Howley Cardiff 55
Nicky Lloyd Newport 48

Patrick Horgan Neath 42
:.;.;;:;% Gareth Downes Bridgend 41

Gareth Bisp Ebbw Vale 39
Mathew Lewis Bridgend 38
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Lee]arvis Cardiff 75.00
Gareth Cull Bridsend 75.00
Frano Botica Llanelli 75.00i          Arwel Thoma,s

Swansea 69.23
3;          craig warlow Llanelli 68.00

Neil]enkins Pontypridd 66.67
Byron Hayward Ebbw Vale 65.63

ChrisJohn Neath 61.11

]ustin Price (ex~Neath) 58.62
Shaun Connor Newport 54.76
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Game Involvement in the Domestic League 1997-98
National Squad players
19.1.98

The following is a summary of the involvement of the Welsh squad players in the Welsh
National Leagues during the first half of the season. The forty one players that are included
are  shown  in  italic  below.  Those  playing  outside  the  premier  division  of the  national
leagues are excluded.

Backs:

Allan Bateman (Richmond)
Neil Boobyer (Llanelli)
Leigh Davies (Cardiff)
Ieuan Evans (Bath)
Scott Gibbs (Swansea)
Martin Giraud (London Welsh)
Huw Harries (Harlequins)
Byron Hayward (Ebbw Vale)
Rob Howley (Cardiffl
Daf ydd James (Pontypridd)
Neil Jenhins (Pontypridd)
Paul John (Pontypridd)

Forwards:

Chris Anthony (Swansea)
Rop Appleyard (Swansea)
Colin Charvis (Swansea)
Vernon Cooper (Llanelli)
Neil Eynon (Pontypridd)
Ian Gough prewport)
Aled Grijfiths (Pontypridd)
Jonathan Hurnphries (Cardif f i
Garin Jenhins (Swansea)
Hywel Jenkins (Llanelli)
Spencer John (Cardiff)
Kingsley Jones (Ebbw Vale)
Andrew Lewis (Cardiffl
Gareth Llewellyn (Harlequins)
Matthew Lloyd (Pontypridd)

Jason Lewis (Pontypridd)
Andy  Moore (Richmond)
Kevin Morgan (P ontypridd)
Wayne Proctor (Llanelli)
REys Shomey (UWIC)
Arwel Thomas (Swansea)
Gareth Thomas (Cardif f i
Justin Thomas (Cardiffl
Nigel Walker (Cardiffl
Craig Warlow (Llanelli)
Daril Williams (Llanelli)
Gareth Wyatt (Pontypridd)

Robin MCBryde (Llanelli)
Andy Moore (Swansea)
Steve Moore (Moseley)
Lyndon Mustoe (Cardif f i
Craig Quinnell (Richmond)
Scott Quinnell (Richmond)
Chris Stephens (Bridgend)
Nathan Thomas (Bath)
Mike Voyle (Llanelli)
Barry Williams (Richmond)
Martyn Williams (P ontypridd)
Steve Williams (Cardiffl
Chris Wyatt (Llanelli)
David Young (Cardif fi )
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30 November 1997

Facsimile Message for:
From:

RIchard Owen
Keith Lyons

Dear Richard

Thank you for taking so much time to speak with me this moming at what must have
been a hectic part of your day.

I would like to provide the following information for your use in confidence.  Should
Alan wish to  talk  through  this before  you  go  to  record  I  would  be  delighted  to
expand/clarify any point.

1.          Wales  are currently ranked  as  sixth in the world  of rugby.  The  five  highest
ranked teams rarely lose to any other tealn than a tealn in the top five. The rest
of the  world  is  trying  to  break  into  that  group.   Wales  are  the  nearest
contenders at the moment.

Saturday's game indicated that Wales are now attempting to play a game of
rugby that is played by the two highest ranked teams: New Zealand and South
Affica.

In quantitative terms our performance included:

a 36 minutes ball in play game (18 minutes each halfy

the ball was in play for 43% of the available time

New Zealand had possession of the ball for 17 minutes Wales had
possession for ls minutes

Wales set up 66 rucks and mauls compared to New Zealand's 55

Wales lost possession 17 times and New Zealand 12 times

Wales put the ba]] into more ]ineouts than NZ (15: 12) and to more
scrums (2 1 : 1 8)

Wales conceded 10 penalties or free kicks (orily 3 in the entire second
half} compared to NZ's 16 (12 of these in the second halo

Wales entered the NZ 22 on 11 occasions, NZ were in Welsh 22 on
26 occasions.

In  qualitative  terms  in  attempting  to  meet  NZ  toe-to-toe  Wales   lost
possession  5  times  in  the  rirst  20  minutes  and  5  times  in  the  first  20
minutes of the second half.



5. Despite  the  intensity  of the  game  and  the  tosses  of  possession  Wa]€s
competed for the whole 84 minutes of the game.

Wales conceded two tries in the second half against a team who habitually run
away  with  games  (see  for  example  the  number  of points  scored  by  New
Zealand into the wind at Landsdowne Road) and the second half score was 7-
17. The Welsh defence held for the final quarter of the game and New Zealand
scored one dropped goal in that time at the end of the quarter.

Only by consistently  playing at this level of intensity can Welsh  rugby
develop, In the  1991  RWC group game v Australia Wales had possession of
the ball for 1 minute 50 seconds in the first sixty minutes of that game!

There is a great desire to play a dynamic, in-rie]d game to comp€t€ against
and consistently win v the top five rugby nations. This cannot be achieved
in a vacuum.

To  suggest  that  the  Welsh  players  accept  defeat  is  a  gross  insult.  After
Saturday's  game  there  was  a  silent,  exhausted  changing  room.  The  New
Zealand players respected the team's achievement. Individuals made enormous
efforts in this game. They aspire to b€ winners but are very aware of the
road that will take them there. They are honest about their limitations
and aware of them. MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE they acknowledge
that WINNING IS A RESPONSIBILITY THEY TAKE ON FOR ALL
WELSH PEOPLE.

10.        The atmosphere at wembley was fantastic. The very fallible dynamic expansive
game Wales tried to play was a commitment to the Welsh supporters hopes and
dreams of renewal.  When the team coach left the turmel at Wembley a small
crowd of welsh supporters were there to wave and cheer. All of us know how
important it is to hunger for success. WE ARE ALL PART OF THIS.
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The Welsh Club5 in the European Conference 1997-98
How did they fflre?

Gareth Potter',
Centre for Notational Analysis,
UWIC.

1.          Introduction

Wales   were   represented   by   four   clubs   in   the   1997-98   European
Conference.   The   four   clubs   were   Bridgend,   Ebbw   Vale,   Neath   and
Newport.  These  clubs  had  finished  in.positions  5  -8  in  the  Welsh  first
division in 1996-97.

The  draw  for  the  Conference  Pools  put  all  four  Welsh  clubs  in  pools
against  French and  English  clubs, and  not  one Irish,  Italian,  Romanian or
Scottish side, The pools involving Welsh clubs were as follows:

Pool A:             Aggn, Bristol, Ebbw vale, La Bochelle
Pool B:             Montferrflnd, Montpellier, Newport, Sale.
Pool E:              Bridgend, Colomiers, Grenoble, Bichmond.
Pool H:           Castres, Narbonne, Neath, Saracens.

Each  side  played  each  other  twice  on  a  home  and  away  basis  on  six
consecutive weekends,  with  the  winners  of  each  pool  progressing  to  the

quarter-f inal stages.  None of the Welsh clubs qualif led for the quarter-
finals.

2.         Results overview

There were Some good results for the Welsh clubs -  Bridgend's away win
against  Grenoble,  Newport'5  double  over  Montpelligr and  their  home  win
against  5qlg,  and  Ebbw  Vfl!&'§  hgm&  wins  aggin§t  Bristcl  and  L3  RCEh€ll€,

and  on the whole the  Welsh  clubs  competed  more  evenly  in  many  of  the
matches than the previous year  but  could  not  produce consjstgntly good
performances.

Overall, the record of the Welsh clubs was one af :
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Played:
Worn
Lost:
Drawn:
Points far:
Tries for:
Points against:
Tries against:

The results of the matches were:

Ebbw vale v Agen                7,9.97
Neath v ca5tres                 7.9,97
N€wport v Montpgllier      7.9.97
Grenoble v Bridgend           7,9.97

Ebbw vale v Bristol              13.9.97
Neath v Narbonne              13,9.97
Montf€,rrand v Newport   13,9.97
ftichmond v Bridgend           13.9.97

Bridgend v colomigrs          20.9.97
La pochelle v Ebbw vale    20.9.97
5aracen5 v NEath                21.9.97
5alg v Newport                     21.9.97

Bridgend v Richmond          27,9.97
Bristol v Ebbw vt]lE             27.9.97
Narbonne v Neath              27,9.97
Ngwport v Montferrand   27.9.97

Neath v saracens               4.10.97
Ebbw vale v La Rochelle    4.10.97
Newport v sale                    4.10.97
ColomiersvBridgend          4.10,97-

Bridgend v Grenoble            11.10.97
Agen v Ebbw vale                 11,10.97
Ca5tre5 v Neath                   11.10,97
Montpellier v Newport       12,10.97

16-27
12-36
42-17
33-35

28-15
10-50
58-32
43-14

24-49
25-24
69-30
61-27

12-44
18-16

52-21
26-31

12-26
21-19

17-11

69-20

25-£1
51-12

68-8
14-28
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3.         Team performance profiles

An analysis of  every  Welsh  team's  Performance  was  carried  out  in  each
match   of   the  f irst   f ive   rounds  of   the   European   Conference.   Their
average  results  in  ter`ms  of  territorial  dominance,  continuity,  primary

po55ession, discipli.ne and kicking plays are shown in the table.
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From  these results  we can  compile  league  tables  to assess  which  Welsh
clubs  were  the  better  performers  in  each  area.  C}ne  has  to  remember
that there are limiting  factors when comparing the teams.  Firstly there
is  a  limitation  regarding  the  TV coverage and  films  provided  Since  some
action  will  inevitably  be  missed,  The  other  factor  to  remember  when
making any comparisons is that the Welsh teams played against different
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opposition  and  5o  there  is  a  lack  of  a  constant  in  this  case.  It  does
however  provide  a  simple  way  of  evaluating  the  p€rformanc€s  of  each
5ide'
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4.         Individual Key player profiles

Every action  was  recorded  f-or  each  individual  So  that  a  prof ile  of  each
team's key players could be recorded. The results gave three key players
for each team in terms of a "Big Hitter", a "Ball Carrier", a ``Play Mak.er",
a "Workhorse", a ``Ball Winner" and a "Sharp Shooter",
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5.         The Dream Team

A personal opinion of the form playgrg that represented the Welsh clubs
in the European Conference ba5gd on hours of Systematic ob5grvation of
each match.

15.       Garethcull

14.       Lennywoodard
13,       MathewRobin5on
12.       GarethThomas
11.         MartjnLlewellyn

Byron Hayward
David Llewellyn

Dtlrren Morri5
Ion Jones
Sven Crank

lan Gough
Chris 5teph€ns

Steve Martin
Jan Machacek
Richard Parks

(Siua Taumalolo)

(Adrjan Durston)

{Nicky Lloyd)

(Rod Snow)
(Mef in navies)

{Owain Lloyd}
{Neil Watkins)

(Kiligsley Jones}

t.- +ny
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Pkiyi`!. I)evelo|)ment Suggestions
18  Sciil-c`,mber  1997

1.            .::ill.istiiln  Lo:`der

I.    ( 'iu :..yiiig into contact  needs to  be moi-e dynamic.   In attack pose defenders inore of
fi  i`lia]lenge  by  making  a  detei-mined  effort  to  drive  up  through  contact  by  using
sli{il.t€i.`  driving steps from low to high especially when running at threequarters.

2.    At  I.lil:k.c,  coiitinue  to  inaintaiii  discipline  when  arriving  late  but  be  more  physical
when cleat.ing out at mauls.

3.     Imiil.{`\;e the  hit  at  the  scrum.

4.    (-`oiilii\iie to  develop  mobility in the line-out and effective support.
5.     I)i``\,'tJlt7ii  i`ii)I.c  t.ll`clisivc  lacklil`g  with  improved  1`ringe  defence  and  defence  al  rucl{

aiitl  iiiaiil  (selective  involvement).

P]z`}t'cf.  T)eve]o|)ment Suggestions
18   L`i`}i{-i`mbei.   lot)7

2.           T3:`r[-y  wi]li:ims

1.    (`{iii'i-iiiue with the physical development, it has given confidence to repel the tackle,

I)l{`t.y \\t'ith head up and be more dynainic -what about Tonga or NZ?
2.    Di``i`,ipliiie  in  contact  will  be  impoilant  when  the  opposition  pose  a  much  more

ph`J``ical  challenge.
3.     IJ.`c tliis sti-ength without the ball  in hand -at ruck and in.aul.
4.    Di`velop an attitude and hunger for tackling offensively.
5.    Di`\/'eliip  precise  line-out  throwing  particularly  when  the  team  has  a  very  small

z`mouiit  of ball  to  thi-ow in.

6.     Fiii.gel  tile celebi-ations.  it is a team galpe!

Pl:t}'t`?.  I)i`valt>]]mi]nt Suggestions

18  Siiitciiibei.lot)7

3.         :)avid YOUNG

I.    E\ccl!ent  ruck  and  maul  involvement -Be selective
2.     I)i`\;cltiii  z\ c{\i.I-yii`g game -I.ead  the situation,  change line of support -get  hands on

l)i[ll                                                                                                  .

3.     Imi`)rove the hit  at  the scrum
4.    Coiili]iue to develop inobility in the line-out and effective support.
5.    Deve.1t.)p more offensive tackling with iinproved fringe defence and defence at ruck

z\,l,.i   ,"1111.

I
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Pl:l.yet. I)eve]o|)ment Suggestions
18  Sepl-(~-miber   1997

3.         Ij\'ndon MUSTOE
Q'

I

I.    When  carrying think very carefully about  angle of running and body position (too
mulch  across fielcl  and  too  high).

2.    Bi` iiiore dyiiamii` in contact, stay on feet rather than going to grour,d,  hit from low
to  higli  and  use  `shctrt  steps.

3.     Imiii.o\;e  the  hit  al  the  scrum

4.    (`oiiliiiiie to  develop  mobility in `the line-out and effective support.
5.     Di`\,.t;ltii)  moi-e  i)l`l`eiisive tackliiig. with improved fringe defence and  defence at ruck

i`,ld  in:,l,I.

.I.
1,,

*,i

+

p]aye]. I,eve]o]]ment suggestions, ,
•..-    r     '     .

18  September  1997
+,

4.        Steve MOORE

1.    Coiiti]iue to  de\7elop  line-out work  -timing,  fast feet, jumping,  body tension,  head
up,  mobilty.  temiio.  catch and delivery.

2.     Colitiiiiie to  impi.o\;'e  kick-off reception.
3.    Attack  kick-ofi`s aiid  challenge more effectively.
4.    Be lilt)I.c dyn€uiiic  in  contact -leg strength,  acceleration and explosiveness.
5.     Deve!t-`|i  handliiiiL| iHider pressure,  pre contact and in contact.
6.    Further  develop  bt)dy  position  when  clearing  at  rucks  and  mauls  and  with  more

aggrc`,ssioii but  \vith  more discipline.

7.    Devcltti`)  more oll-`elisive tackling with iinproved fringe defence and defence at ruck
and  mal,I.

Playel. I)evelo|)ment Suggestions
18  September  l9t)7

5.         `Mzil.k RO\VLEY

1.     Incre{`Lse whole  tiame  involvementL

2.    Unlt)i`k   the  biill   pl{\yer  inside  and  make  a  positive,   dynamic  contribution  to  an
expaii``ive,  mobile Welsh game.

3.    De\7cltiii  a  lower  ]iiore  dynamic  bo.dy  position  in  contact  (when  carrying  and  at
ruck  ;md  maul).

4.     Sho\\.'  gi-eate]. disci|)line -no  silly penalties!

5.    Develop mobility aiid effective ball winning at the line-out.
6.    C{itcli  kick-offs -chase and catch kick-offs.
7.    Develo|) more oft`ensive tackling with improved fringe defence and defence at ruck

and  niaul.
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p|:`ye].  `)iLve]o])miLnt suggestions
18  Sept-wnber  I t,)97

6.         Roll APpl_,EYARD

1.     Conliiiue  to  devc`lop  good  discipline.

2.    ImprtIve  the  bali`iice  between  passing  and  carrying.  (Can  you  be  as  dynamic  in
contact €igainst teams who will pose a more severe physical challenge?).

3.    Develop pre-coiitact and in cont`a6t handling under pressure.
4.    Contiiiue to work at the tackle area as a ball winner.

Pk`}/'i`I--)i`veloi}mtmt Sugges.tions
18   Sepl-Hiil)er   I  9t,`j7                          .  ,:::....,. ;,;` ..,.... „   `                                                                                                                                     i

7.             C``wynJONES           `:```:`               `:'

1.    Coiltiliiie to develilp  physical skills (strength,  speed,  speed endurance).
2.     Further develoi)  leadership  skills.

3.    Develtlp  the  h{tiiclling,  decision  making  skills,  pre-contact,  off the  ground  and  in
contact.

4.    Clarify role as a scrum half at lineout defence.
5.     Be mt.ti.e dynamic  in  thetackle.

plz`yer Develo|)ntJL`nt suggestions
18  SeptL`mber  19{') I

8.         Nath:in Tli{)MAS

1.    (`tintiliiie   to   imiirtive   personal   organisation   and   communication   with   a   more

pi.of`eL`siiMial  api)mach.
2.    Contiiiiie to de\Jelt)p and experience playing at No6, No7 and No8.
3.    Fiitther develop c,rcative handling and running skills as a link player.
4.    Imp]-{ive  ball  wiliiiing  at  the  tackle  area  by  increasing  speed  to  the  breakdown,

lower body positicHi in contact and ball on the ground skills.
5.     Develoi)  moi-e  dyli{\mic ball  cat-rying.

6.     Pi-oc!'Lice  more  ofl`eiisive tackling.

7.    Actively consider varying his  scruihinage position at No8  in attack and defence to

pose oi)ponents a  I.ange of problems.
8.    Practice and develop line-outjumping techniques.
9.     Impi-o\Je  line-out  :il.`ting  technique.
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Player I)evelo|)mcnt Suggestions
18  Seplcmber  I t)97

8.         Steve WILLIAMS

1.     (`oiiti!iiie to  cle\Je!or  and  experience playing at No4, No5, No6 and No8.
2.     Bc`  a  h``ll  winnc`r  i,s  well  as  a ball  user.

3.     Inipi-i^'c  ball   \\Ji"`iiig  at  the..tackle  area  by  increasing  speed  to  the  breakdown,

giiiiig  Lo  and  tl`I.oi igh  the ball Awith.lower body position.
4.    Fiirther develoi) i.reative handling and running skills as a link player.
5.     Develop  more dyiiamic ball ca`rrying.
6.     Produce more ofl`cnsive tackling.
7.    Re-c.ycle youi-sel]`i]iiicker -bouiice off the ground and get back into the game.
8.    Prac,rice and develop  line-out`j-uiTiping techniques at 2, 4 ,  5  and 6.
9.     Improve  line-(]llt  lifting  techriirque.  a p-

lo.  Improve kick-off I-eception by..`catching the ball
I

•,\\

Pk`yer Develoi]ment Suggestioris.
18  Septoniber  I t)97

9.           I)i\|II  Jot [r.,:

1.    (`oiiliiiiie to  de\Jeiop  speed,  accuracy and length of passing.
2.    (`omider further (levelopment of passing technique by keeping rear foot on ground.
3.    (`tiii``idei.  lilies  of rimning  in  right  channel  attacks from  scrums   -take the  outside

bi-eak   with   speetl   and   acceleration   or   hold   up   the   defending   back-row   more
el-T`cctively and  lix  defenders to clear channel for 8,  9-15-14.

4.    Coiiti-ol  eageriies`+ when arriving at rucks.
5.    Contiiiue to de\Jelt)p accuracy and quality of right foot box kicks.

Player Develoi)mcnt Suggestions
18  September  1997

10.        A!.\i`JcilTIIOMAS

1.    De\,.e!oi.1  a  zei-o  tiefect  passing  game  -`No  Forward  Passes'  (stay  on  top  of the

I.,ass).

2.    (`iiiitiiiiie to de\Jelt)ii  accurcicy aiid leligth of passing off both hands.
3.    Pic,k  oiit  and  feed  rimners coming from deeper.
4.    (`oiitiilue to de\Jelop pace and evasive running skills to be more of a running threat.
5.    Be iiitii-e comfoilcible in contact to control and plant ball.
6.    Further develo|i set piece defence in gate and tackling on outside shoulder.
7.    Develtip lengtli and accuracy of left footed kicks.
8.     (`ontiiiue to  pi-act-,ice goal  kicking.

9.    [)e\;'e!tlp   and   I)ractice   concentration   skills   to   focus   and   re-focus   when   under

pressiire in game situations (stay with the presence).



Pla}Ji`i.  Devel{)I)ment Suggestions
18  Sci)I-ember  I t,)97

11.       G:i[.ethTHOMAS

1.    (-`,oiitinue personal  development as a wing and as a centre.
2.    (.`oiitiiiue to develop a zero defect game.
3.     Iiii`i-e;`se involveiiieiit and effectiveness as a blind side wing in attack.
4.     Dc`\'t.'ioi)   the   ii:icc`   alid   evasive   skill   to   beat  the  defender  in   a   lvl   situation  by

a\.0ii'`iii18contact.

5.     (`oiii:i\iue  to  \\'ui.k  oil  the  defensive  role  of the wing.

6.     Im|Hoe  z`wiu.cness  and  communication  as  a  member  of the  back  three  unit  in
altai`,l\  and  del`eilce.

7.     I)c\/'e!tti)  aiid  iiirield  kicking game.  r

8.     Impruve decisit)n  making and distribution as a centre.

Playe].  Deve]o[7mi`nt Suggestio-ns
18  September  1997

12.       I,i`ighDAVIES

1.    (`oiit.!iiiie  to  work  on  handling  and  distribution  skills  especially  the  transfer  of the
\)1\11   f`:(,,1l   ligll,   ,o   ,e``t.

2.     I)e\;e;oi)  the ``ainc`, riHming/breaking ability off right foot as off left foot.
3.     \'\'llcl-i-iHliliilLL  I.ight  to  left  avoid  closing  out  players  outside  on  left  by  looking  or

I-lllll\i:\{Jint-lelll

4.     I--Ii)lcl  i!i.)  defeiic-lei.s  in  left  15m  channel  and give  others  space to  attack  and  develop

I.,la),'.

5.    (`oiitiiiue to c`le\;elop defeiisive awareness and understanding.
6.    Use s{:I-e!igtli €i]id power to produce more offensive tackling.
7.    (`oiitinue  to  develop  an  open  mind  to  personal  development  so  as  to  improve

ci)ncciiti-atioii,  I.e]axation  and  mental  application.

Pla}'ei. Develoi)ment Suggestions
18  September  I t)97

13.        A ]z`n  B,L\TEN``IAN

1.      Iiiiiii.u\'e  ball  conti-ol  ill  contact.

2.    I)e\z'e:op  rimiiiiig action to enhance stability particularly at end  of run -avoid over-
stricli,\g.

3.    Tliiiil\  tiboiit  :\i-In leligth tap  tackles particularly when other player are in position to
imke step up  tackles.



Pl:l.\'i`I.  i)i`vi`lt)iMm(.`nt Suggestions

18  Sc`iili.`ml)er   I t,)97

14.        `:t.'`J.a`''ne  p ROCTOR

1.      Iiiiri.M.e  `sell`-hi`1iel`:md  confideiice.

2.    (`onliiiiic to  cle\relop  speed,  acceleration and evasive mnning skills.
3.    Dc\;eltii)  l)ettcr maiiagement of ball  in contact and ball retention skills -lower body

iiti``iLiiiii   ill   ci)iilac,{.

4.     Inci-e{`se coiiimiiiiication to contribute to a more effective back three unit.

pl2iyi`t.  I_)i`vi`l{ii)mcnt suggestions
18  Sei)i-ember  1997

15.        Tt`icl`'in  nl0RGAN                   .`

I.   FiH.lh``i. iltj`\'elt`ii) speecl, evasive. running and pre-contact handling.
2.     I)i``.L.lniiilig  i\  h:ilaiice  between 'hitting  up  into  contact,   awareness  of team  mates

aiitl  c\ asion  to  l`uilliei-enhance   threat as a strike player.
De\Jeltti.1  better c`,c)ntrol  in  coiitact to  maintain possession when tackled.
Imiil.tive  coiiiiiiiinic€+tion  to  ensure  that team  mates  are  aware  of his  presence  and
thi-ea(.   Comiiiiiiiicate better as a back three.

5.    Iiiiiiro\,'e  tiiiiilig  into  the  line  aiid  maintain  depth  (better  to  be  too  late  than  too
eal-l\,I  )

6.    Mat-<c`, lietter decisions about when to counter attack.
7.    De\;eloi) the leiigth and accuracy of kicking out of hand.
8.     Practice left  footed  kicking.
9.     Coiitiiiue  t-o  develop  an  infield  kicking game.

10.  Be  set`iire  aiid  safe iinder the  high  ball.

I  I.  [iii|irM i`  iih}J*ic`,al  ctilidit.ioniiig  (streiigth  and  speed).

playt`t.  : )evelt]i)nicnt suggestions
18  Sei)ti`mbei.I t)t)7

11.        +:igelv\'A!_,HER

1.    Ctiiit;iiiiie  to  iiici.ease  woi-k-rate  and  hunger for the ball  -especially  as  a blind  side
Wlllg

2.    Fill.thc`r impi-ovc  effectiveness and  control in  contact -run through the contact,  hit
thigh``  and  drivc`, before going to gro{ind.

3.     Call.)'  the ball  ill  the outside hand.

4.    De\Jeltip side st-ep off right foot as well as left foot.
5.     Imiii.tu;.e  dril.`t  clefeiice by  pushing up  nearer the tackle line.

6.     Iiici-e;\se comiiiuiiication to coiitribute to a more effective back three unit.
7.      (`oiil`   i`iie  to  tlc\eloil  ciistribution  skills.



a.I,

p|:iyi`].I)i`\;i`|tii)miLnt.sLiggcstions

18  Sei)I-eml)er   19t)7

10.        Lee Jzlr`Jis

1.     Iiiiiii.o\ e  set  I)ii`i`i`  tlel`eiice  with  moi.e  effective tackling and better understanding  of

I-Oli`   ill   clc`l`eili`e

2.      .f\U:icl\  the  giiii`,  liiie  alid  l'ix  defenders.

3.    (`oii{'iiue to  ile\Jelop  accuracy and  length of passing off both hands.

4.      IJii.l<  i)lit  aiid  l`e,ctl  I.iiliiiers  comiiig  fi-om  deeper.

5.    C`olitiiiue to  t`le\Jeloii  pace cind evasive running skills to be more of a running threat.
6.     Be  i\iore  coml`oi-l-able  in  contact  to  control  and plant ball.
7.     De\r'elop  leilgth  zHld  accuracy of left footed kicks.
8.     (`tiiitiiiiie  to  lil-£\c,licc goal  kicking  and  infield  kicking.

9.     Impl.t)ve commiHiic€ttion and game understanding/control.
10.  Coiitiiiue  to   de\Jelop  an  open  inind  to  personal  development  so  as  to  improve

coiii`,enti.atioii  ancl  meiital  applicati`on.
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Team Performance

France24     England 17

International

7 February 1998

Paris

Ref: David MCHugh (Ireland)



France

France v England

07 February 1998
England

Territory

First Half
Match Time
ln Opposition Half
Attacks in Opp 22m
Tries Scored

Second Half
Match Time
ln Opposition Half
Attacks in Opp 22m
Tries Scored

Full Time
Match Time
ln Opposition Half
Attacks in Opp 22m
Tries Scored

First Half
Match Time
Ball in Play
ln Possession

Second Half
Match Time
Ball in Play
ln Possession

Full Time
Match Time
Ball in Play
ln Possession

00:40:51
00:17:49  (44%)
4
2

00:43:12
00:23:48  (55%)
10
0

01 :24:03
00:41:37   (50%)
14
2

00:40:51
00:18:17   (450/o)
00:06:52   (38%)

00:43:12
00:17:36   (41%)
00:05:59  (34%)

01 :24:03
00:35:53  (43%)
00:12:51   (36%)

00:40:51
00:23:02  (56%)
7
0

00:43:12
00:19:24  (45%)
4
1

01 :24:03
00:42:26  (5oo/o)
in
1

Possession

00:40:51
00:18:17   (45o/o)
00:08:25  (46%)

00:43:12
00:17:36   (41%)
00:08:54  (51%)

01 :24:03
00:35:53  (43%)
00:17:19   (480/o)



France

France v England

07 February 1998
England

Lineouts

First Half
Lineouts Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

Second Half
Lineouts Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

Full Time
Lineouts Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

First Half
Scrums Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

Second Half
Scrums Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

Full Time
Scrums Awarded
Won
Lost
Other

5   (330/o)
5   (1000/o)
0   (00/o)
0  (0%)

4  (33%)
4   (100%)
0  (0%)
0  (0%)

9  (33%)
9   (100%)
0   (OO/o)
0   (OO/o)

5  (25%)
5   (100%)
0  (0%)
0   (OO/o),

7  (47%)
5   (71%)
0  (0%)
2  (29%)

12   (34%)
10   (83%)
0  (0%)
2   (17%)

10   (67%)
7  (70%)
1    (100/o)
2  (20%)

8  (67%)
7  (88%)
1   (13%)
0  (00/o)

18  (67%)
14  (78%)
2   (11%)
2   (11%)

Scrums

15   (750/o)
10  (67%)
0  (0%)
5  (33%)

8  (53%)
6  (75%)
1   (13%)
1   (13%)

23  (66%)
16  (70%)
1   (4%)
6  (26%)



France

France v England

07 February 1998
England

Rucks and Mauls
L     FirstHalf

Rucks/Mauls Formed
Won
Lost
Other

Second Half
Rucks/Mauls Formed
Won
Lost
Other

Full Time
Rucks/Mauls Formed
Won
Lost
Other

First Half

Second Half

Full Time

First Half

Second Half

Full Time

32  (44%)
30  (94%)
0  (0%)
2  (6%)

•24   (36%)

21   (88%)
2  (8%)
1   (4%)

56  (40%)
51   (91%)
2  (4%)
3  (5%)

iE

7

18,

41   (56%)
32  (78%)
5   (12%)
4   (10%)

43  (64%)
34  (79%)
2   (50/o)
7   (160/o)

84  (60%)
66  (79o/o)
7  (80/o)
11    (13%)

Handling Errors

6

5

Fn

Turned Over



France

France v England

07 February 1998
England

Penalties Conceded

b    FirstHalf

Second Half

Full Time

First Half
S.uccessful Goal Kicks
Unsuccessful Goal Kicks
Successful Restarts
Unsuccessful Restarts

Second Half
Successful Goal Kicks
Unsuccessful Goal Kicks
Successful Restarts
Unsuccessful Restarts

Full Time
Successful Goal Kicks
Unsuccessful Goal Kicks
Successful Restarts
Unsuccessful Restarts

2 (67%)
1

0 (0%)
2

3 (75%)
1

1  (25%)
3

5 (71%)
2
1  (17%)
5

4

1

5

Kicking Success

1  (50%)
1

1  (330/o)
2

3 (75%)
1

1  (17%)

4 (67%)
2
2 (22%)
7



Pre Match Referee Review

Prepared on Referee Colin Hawke (NZ) for the England v Wales Match -21st Feb 1998

The fouowing is a review of the refereeing performances of Mr CoHn Hawke (New
Zealand). This review is based on his respective performances in the AustraHa v
South Affica match played on the 2nd of August 1997 and the England v South
Affica match played on the 29th November 1997.   The purpose of this review is to
identify  those   aspects  of  the  refereeing   performance   that   may  provide   useful
information for a coach in terms of the formulation of tactics.    It  is necessary to
premise  this  review  by  pointing  out  that  the  observations  and  recommendations
suggested have been based on his performances in his 2 most recent intemationals.
Any application of the fonowing observations  must be  made with some  degree  of
caution.

Ge#era/ Co"me#ts ..   While the style of this referee tended to reflect the philosophy
of the southern hemisphere in terms of rewarding the attacking team, he did display an
awareness of anowing a `fair' contest at the tackle & ruck situation.    This referee was
prepared to make tough decisions against the home sides regardless of the time and
score during the match.  The referee seemed to vary his position and focus throughout
the  matches  and  showed good control in   fast paced  and  at  times  highly physical
games.  Mr. Hawke made it quite clear that `back chat' would not be tolerated, he did
however appear to be quite receptive to questions offered by the respective captains.

Fz.froess & A4lobz.Jrty ..   This referee was very quick around the field, this enabled hin to
get to the breakdown early and auowed hin time to  effectively manage the tackle
situation.  This assisted the referee in ensuring a fair contest at the tackle/ruck phase of
play.  Mr. Hawke was particularly mobile around the ruck & maul, this enabled hin to
locate the ban early which gave hin more time to manage the ruck and maul off side
line.

Co"mzl#z.c¢#.o#  ..      It  was  evident  that  at  au phases  of play this  referee  took  a
proactive  approach,  communicating  relatively clearly his  expectations.    He  made  it
quite  clear throughout the whole  match that  he was  in control  and that  back  chat
would not be tolerated.    He did  appear very receptive to  questions offered by the
respective captains.  He had good signals and whistle.

Pasz.fz.o78z.7€g ..  This referee tended to take up an initial position on the attacking side of
the ruck and maul.   On locating and identifying when the ban was going to be won he
would often drift towards the defensive side.   At times he was sHghtly late in his drift
and  this  would  result  in  having  his  back  to  the  defensive  backs  offside  line.
Consequently at times the defensive back line would be very flat at the ruck and maul.
Mr. Hawke tended to vary his position at the line out between standing at the front to
standing directly behind on the line of touch.     For the first  15  min of each half he
tended to remain at the front.

Co#tro/ a/ Pow/ P/¢y..  This referee displayed good control in two highly physical
games.  He had a very strong presence and appeared to have the respect of the players
and team captains.



Scrw"..    The referee took a strong role with regards to the setting up of this
phase of play.    He made it quite clear that the front row were not to engage until had
had given the can to  `engage'. The referee appeared to enforce this throughout the
whole match giving three penalties for a transgression of his can.   At each scnm the
referee appeared to make 3 calls :  "Crouch & Hold"  and then "Engage".

£z.«e Ozf/.. The referee was seen to work very hard at setting and maintahing a
rather large gap throughout both games. In one match he awarded one penalty against
the attacking team for taking too long to throw the ban in ( this was a fair penalty - he
had warned the hooker verbauy three times before giving the free kick ie  :  he had
attempted to manage the situation first).    Referee tends to vary his positioning at the
line out from the very front to the very back.   Appeared to read this phase of the game
very wen.

Adv¢#/u[ge..   Generany appHed weu,  the referee did however miss some good
opportunities to play advantage very early in the match.

Qorsz.de.. The referee appeared to scan the offside hues effectively throughout
both matches.  He did however auow the defensive backs to get very flat on occasion
and at times drew them very close to the off side line. This referee appeared to manage
the offside effectively through scanning and verbal instruction.

Rzf ck / M¢zf /.. This phase of play was particularly weu managed and enhanced
through the effective control displayed by the referee at the tackle situation.     The
referee took a proactive approach at this phase of play, communicating to both teams
his  expectations  of players  involved  in  the  ruck/maul.    This  approach  resulted  in
relatively few unplayable rucks and mauls and contributed greatly to continuity.     This
referee appeared to rule on the collapsed maul appropriately.

rock/a..   This referee tended to get to this phase of play early which assisted
hin in preventing players from infringing at the tackle situation.     It  also  served to
allow the referee to manage the tackle allowing for a `fair' contest for possession.



SUMMARY

•  Can allow defensive backs to get very flat on the off side line.
•  Does not tolerate any back chat or threat to authorfty.
•  Prepared to make tough decisions against the home side.
•  does not tolerate front rows packing before he cans `ENGAGE'
•  will get frustrated with players continuany killing the ban
•  will penaHse teams an day for indiscretions at the tackle/ruck/maul
•  This  referee  is  very  particularly  at  the  formation  phase  of the

Scrum
•  Looks to slow down the up 10metre penalty tap restart
•  Tends not to let Quick taps being taken from behind his back - is

quite willing in such circumstances to can the player back to re take
the tap

•  Need to remember that this referee has come from the southern-
hemisphere off season and consequently it may take him some time
to initiany settle into the pace of the game.

RECOMMENDATIONS

•   Need to clarify the referees scrum calls before the match.
•   Clarify with referee the situation of quick tap penalty restarts

Mikel Mellick
Research Consultant
Centre for Notational Analysis
University of Wales Institute, Cardiff
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Wales v England
Twickecham
21 February 1998

Wales' Performance Indicators

Perform`ance Indicator I            T otal Percentage
Lineouts Awarded `7   I ^L+ &q%

Lincouts Won on Own Throw b/7 trt%
Scrums Awarded \+   i .I:+ fy%
Scrums Won on Own Feed i  ,  , L+ fe+%

froal-Kicking Success `.   I `+
1 { Oyio

Kick-Off and Restart Success 9J'q an%
Tackles Made / %
Tine in Opponent's Half 3 fTmins *L sees i+L%
Penalties & Free REcks Conceded `,-1   I   `-L1 G3%

England's P€rrorman€€ Indicators

Performance Indicator Total EL        percentage
Lineouts Award6d 1]  I  I+ ni   oM®

Lineouts Won bn Own Throw i+   /   '7 ii%
Scrums Awarded 10   /1t u-L%

Scrums Won on Own Feed &,   /   10 §-G.  %

that-Kicking Sriccess '1   /  '' 8,i,1   %

Kick-Off and Restan Success 4rL i  a-
•,,

Tackles Made / %
Time in Opponent's Half LLq has 3Lsecs )1`%
Penalties & Free RIcks Conceded rl®       I   L] •3``7    %

Match D€taHs

=:-==:::-:-I:I:::    i-::::I--I-=::_::I-i ---- :::::: ::I:=_
Other Information

Game Aspect Wales quole came) I England  quole Game}
Time in Possession i.3Su+   -® ,i, i lEL  .lip
Total Lineouts Won i i+
Total Scrums Won c+i

P
Rucks& Mauls setup   ,

\T'
'T_

Tuned Over dy Oppenents i y
Times in Opponents' 22 lS

•'h 2_                `



Summary Report
RIchmond v Leicester
20 December 1997

John Davies

This  was  an  evening fixture.  There was  a  strong wind  down the  pitch.  RIchmond
played into the wind first half. John navies   played the entire game and once again
illustrated that his mobility is a feature of his game. He quite clearly knows where to be
and is a real work horse in this respect. However he often fails to maximise this work
rate. He plays away from the ball or adopts relatively weak body positions. He made
three caries in the game. Hs scrummage game was visible mainly in the first half. It
appeared that his opponent controlled the body positions and there was no obvious
sign of John chasing a hit and carrying it through. At the end of the game, given his
performance profile I wondered if we  could  specifically recommend ways in which
John might run his weight. We could build on his mobility but his body positions need
substantial work. He seems to need some fundamental core stability work to enable
him to be more dynamic.  John did tackle but he appeared content  to  hold  and be
upright rather than use his positioning to knock down and back opponents.

/


